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Abstract- Shree Cement / Suratgarh are operating a semi-finish grinding system type “S” which consists of a roller press 
below the V-Separator. The Static- Separator is directly connected to the air inlet spiral of the SKS- Separator.  The ball mill 
discharge is feed to the top of the SKS-Separator. Cement grinding capacity of Ball mill increases by adjustment of air gap in 
the V- Separator with proper air distribution. Maintaining uniform air gap between plates and steps in the V-Separator 
increases production of cement mill. To seal air leakage in SKS Separator with uniform air gap increases output of cement 
mill. Proper distribution of grinding media with appropriate sizes also enhanced productivity of cement mill. 
Target- To increase the TPH from 190 to 220 TPH (PPC) with maintaining quality parameter i.e. 8% residue on +45 micron 
and Blaine of 340m2/Kg 
 
Keywords - AirGap, Ball Cement Mill, Rockwell Automation (PLC),Roller Press, SKS-Separator, Static V-Separator. 
 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Grinding and separation are distinct operations 
that occur in grinding systems [1, 2]. Both of 
them have a great influence upon the each other 
and therefore cannot be seen in isolation. This 
case study will describe the separator’s function 
in a grinding system along with techniques used 
to evaluate separator performance, and the 
separator’s effect on the resulting product 
[3].The main function of any separator in a 
grinding system  

 
is to separate all the material that has not yet 
been reduced to the desired product size, 
without removing any of the main product 
material. The larger material or rejects are 
returned to the mill for further grinding, while 
the smaller material or product is conveyed to 
storage. Any coarse material that remains in the 
product can affect its quality, and any product-
sized material that is carried with the rejects will 
be further ground. This wastes energy and may 
affect the product by creating too many fines.  

 
Process flow sheet-    (A) Roller press Circuit  
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(B) Ball Mill circuit 
 

 
 
STATIC V-SEPARATOR  
 
The static V- separator is like the cyclone a simple 
mechanical device commonly used in the grinding 
circuits to remove relatively large particles from gas 
streams [4]. Static V- Separators are relatively 
inexpensive since they have no moving parts and they 
are easy to operate. Three rows of air distribution 
plates at the V-Separator inlet were shown different 
gaps. Material spillage behind the step plates at the 
air inlet was found. 

 
Figure No. 1    - Static Classifier 

 

 
Figure no.2 -V-Separator Inlet 
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Figure No.3 - Air Distribution plates at V-Separator inl
 

 
Figure no.4 -Air Distribution Plates at the V-Separator with closed top plate 

 

 
Figure no.5 -Air Distribution and Step plates at V-Separator Inlet 
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Three rows of static air distribution guide vanes are 
installed with Cage bars have 15°radial position. No 
wear was found at the cage, outlet head and air 
intake spiral. 
Gap of outer cage wheel sealing = 25 – 35 mm  
Gap of inner cage wheel sealing = 10 – 30 mm 
 
SKS/DYNAMIC SEPARATOR 
Principle and Function SKS Cage 
Wheel Sealing- 
The use of classifier on a powdery product with a 
given grain size allows the product to be divided into 

two parts: the first one made up of fine particles and 
the second one of coarse particles. However, 
depending on the quality of the classifier cut, the 
segregation of fine and coarse particles is more or 
less precise. The performance of a grinding plant 
depends of course on the grinding mill used with 
however a significant part depending on the 
classifier’s capabilities. The principle of separation 
lies in the use of centrifugal force generated by way 
of a flow vortex (cyclone and derivates) for dynamic 
classifiers

 

 
Figure no.6 – Dynamic Separator 

 

 
Figure No.7 –SKS- cage wheel inside- inner sealing 
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Figure No.8 - SKS- Cage wheel outside-outer sealing 

 

 
Figure No.9 -SKS-Cage wheel inside- correction work for sealing 

 

 
Figure no.10 -SKS-Separator-Rinse air pipes 
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Figure no.11 -SKS –Separator bottom housing 

 
 

Summary of modification in SKS-Separator  
 Adjustment of outer sealing to (6- 10) mm 

gap difference 
 Adjustment of inner sealing to (6- 15) mm 

gap difference 
 Instead of opening bottom plate ,Fresh Air D

amper (04 Nos of Φ300mm) installed at  SK
S reject i.e. perpendicular to reject material 
drop 

 04no, additional rinse air pipes(Φ 50mm) 
have to be installed, to avoid coarse 
particles into the product. 

 The additional rinse air pipes has to be opene
d after increasing the capacity of the SKS-
venting bag filter 

 
Summary of modification in V-Separator 
 
Air guide vans at the V-Separator inlet has to be 
adjusted properlyi.e.All vans havetobeofequal size. 
The top step plates at the V-Separate inlet have to be 
blocked to surge material spillage. 
 

 The air ditribution plates were closed insted 
of the step plates. 

 The top step plates (behind the air distributio
n plates) at the V-Separator 
inlethave to be blockedto surge 
materialspillage. 

 The gap of the top step plates (behind the air 
distribution plates)have to be closed 
toavoid the material spillage. 

 
RESULT AND CONCLUSION 
 
TPH achieved 223 from 194 with maintaining quality 
parameter (Residue of 8.00% is maintained but Blaine 
decreased from 337 to 327 m2/Kg). 
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